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Crop evapotranspiration (ET) is an essential part of agricultural water consumption, and robust monitoring of
remote sensing (RS)-based ET at the field scale improves agricultural water management against water shortages.
In this study, we propose a high-resolution optical RS-driven daily ET estimation framework coupling water
vaporization and carbon assimilation based on Sentinel-2 satellite data. To determine if the proposed framework
is accurate compared with flux observations, three tower sites are chosen (Guantao and Huailai from the Haihe
Basin; Daman from the Heihe Basin), with a total of four years of observations adopted for model validation. The
correlation coefficient R ranges from 0.870 to 0.912, and the RMSE ranges from 0.89 to 1.21 mm/day. Sensitivity
analyses indicate that ET is most sensitive to air temperature, followed by ambient CO2 concentration and
absorbed shortwave radiation, which provides indications into potential future farming strategies to confront
global climate change. Finally, we discuss the scale effects on the proposed model at the field scale. Results from
three sites show that for a larger area of interest (AOI) the impact of scales increases. This research provides
insights into ET calculations across several spatial scales and application potential in precision agricultural water
management.

1. Introduction
Evapotranspiration (ET) is regarded as an essential component of
ground water consumption, which comprises 60% of the water income
in fields and plays an essential role in indicating crop water consumption
and determining irrigation strategies (Narasimhan and Srinivasan
2005). Available water shortages cause negative consequences, such as
crop production reduction and ecological degradation (Lesk et al. 2016;
Schauberger et al. 2017; Wu et al. 2020a). For arid and semiarid regions,
such as the Haihe Basin, Heihe Basin and Loess Plateau in China,
restricted natural water resources and expanded water demand from
social development have triggered water shortages, which threaten
agricultural development. Fine management of agricultural water usage
at cropland units could optimize the application of limited water re
sources for crop growth and yielding (Mulla 2013). Cropland fields are
the basic unit for agricultural practices, such as crop sowing, irrigation,
fertilization and crop spraying (Gebbers and Adamchuk 2010). Since ET
is the major component of water consumption, monitoring and con
trolling ET at the field scale is essential in precision agricultural water
management.

Conventional ground ET estimation tools, such as lysimeters or sap
flow meters, are not sufficiently spatially representative at the field
scale, and uncertainties exist in transforming point observations to field
results (Zhang et al. 2014). The water balance theory is appropriate for
field-scale ET measurement by calculating ET as the residual of water
input (rainfall and irrigation) and output (soil water content changes).
The irrigation volume is controlled for each field, and the soil water
content can be measured. However, the accurate calculation of water
balance requires soil water content, bulk density and soil texture spatial
information, which are acquired from multiple sensors and sampling
(Gebbers and Adamchuk 2010; Mulla 2013). This characteristic of water
balance makes it appropriate for small regions of field water manage
ment, while wide application in all fields within irrigation districts is
high in cost and low in efficiency.
With the development of remote sensing (RS) technology, RS-based
ET monitoring has been widely applied in regional water resource
management (Chen and Liu 2020; Ma et al. 2019). High-resolution ET
data can reflect water utilization efficiency at the field scale, which is
beneficial for precision agricultural water management (Guzinski and
Nieto 2019). The current popular RS-based ET estimation is based on the
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latent heat (LE) of the surface energy balance: LE=Rn-H-G (Rn: net ra
diation, H: sensible heat, G: soil heat). Many ET models have been
developed based on the residual method with various H estimation
models, and a large value of H alters the final LE budget (Bastiaanssen
et al. 1998; Ma et al. 2018; Su 2002). The H calculation highly depends
on the difference between meteorological air temperature and land
surface temperature (LST) derived from thermal RS data. For ET cal
culations at the field 101 m scale, only a few 101 m resolution thermal RS
data are available, and the most widely used data are Landsat data with
a 30 m resolution and a 16 day gap. For daily ET estimation, the original
Landsat temporal gap is too long, and the uncertainties in acquiring
accurate daily LST at 101 m have restricted residual model applications
at the field scale (Chen and Liu 2020; Ma et al. 2021).
In contrast to the residual method, the Penman-Monteith equation
(PM equation) can calculate LE directly based on water vapor diffusion
over a “large leaf” (Allen et al. 1998). The PM equation is mainly driven
by the surface income radiation status and surface vapor transition
resistance (rs), which makes it robust in RS applications. Worldwide
applications of the PM equation include the MOD16 dataset (Mu et al.
2011a), Penman-Monteith-Leuning (PML) product (Zhang et al. 2019)
and BESS-STAIR model (Jiang et al. 2019). Optical RS data provide
abundant surface information for retrieving canopy structure, plant
condition and surface reflectance, thus contributing to PM-required ra
diation and rs calculations (Chen and Liu 2020). Unlike thermal RS
sensors, optical RS satellites have developed with high spatial resolu
tions and a low temporal revisiting gaps. Since the surface albedo
characteristics have small variability within a few days (Liu et al. 2017),
optical RS data can be used for daily ET estimation with simple temporal
extension methods.
The rs in the PM equation is equivalent to canopy stomatal conduc
tance (gs), which measures the velocity of a water molecule passing
through leaf stomata toward the atmosphere. Recent gs models have
made dramatic progress in reflecting plant biophysical photosynthesis
and transpiration processes. Based on the assumption that transpiration
and assimilation interact under the optimal stomatal behavior theory
(Cowan and Farquhar 1977), Medlyn’s unified stomatal optimization
(USO) model (Lin et al. 2015; Medlyn et al. 2011) deduces that plant
stomatal behavior always tends to maximize carbon assimilation (An)
and minimize transpiration (T). Integrating transpiration and assimila
tion processes, the USO model requires only one parameter g1, which
represents the plant marginal water cost property (Medlyn et al. 2011).
Within the same plant functional type (PFT), g1 has similar values,
which makes it appropriate for RS application in single crop growing
agricultural fields, such as maize, wheat and soybeans. The distribution
of crop types across fields can be acquired from RS classification, and g1
values for each PFT can be determined a priori.
Several studies have discussed the potential of using optimization
theory and USO models in large-scale land surface models, including
predicting plant responses to drought (Eller et al. 2020) and evaluating
drought effects on photosynthesis (Drake et al. 2017). However, opti
mized gs models combined with RS data to directly estimate water flux
has not been discussed, especially with high-resolution RS data. This
research explores the feasibility of field-scale agricultural ET estimation
using the canopy gs model and optical RS data. Considering the stable
response of C4 plants to ambient CO2 variation and the homogeneity of
agricultural ecosystems, we chose single maize-growing cropland as the
major research object to experiment with application of the USO model
with high-resolution RS data.
Based on the proposed model, we attempt to answer three questions:
(1) Does the model perform satisfactorily in field-scale agricultural ap
plications? (2) In preparation for farming strategies under climate
change, how sensitive is the new model to variant climate factors? (3)
Do diverse spatial scales of RS input data influence the final field ET
results? To answer these questions, four years of Sentinel-2 data are
adopted in this model, and the results are validated using three cropland
flux sites in China.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data
2.1.1. In-situ observation data
In this research, we used site observation data from three cropland
sites with a total of four years of data acquisition. The three stations
include the Daman station from the Heihe Basin of northwestern China,
and the Guantao and Huailai stations from the Haihe Basin on the North
China Plain. Detailed location and landcover types in the research region
are shown in Fig. 1. All three stations are located in the middle of the
cropland. Daman and Huailai grow one season of maize, Guantao cul
tivates a winter wheat-summer maize rotation, and we focus on the
maize-growing period.
In-situ EC data are applied for model validation and further appli
cations. Daman and Huailai data are acquired from the National Tibetan
Plateau Data Center (https://data.tpdc.ac.cn/en/). Guantao observation
data are collected from our experimental site (Wu et al. 2014; Wu et al.
2012). All three EC stations have the same installed instruments and
processing approaches (Liu et al. 2013a; Liu et al. 2011; Wu et al.
2020b). Detailed information on the EC stations is shown in Table 1. For
RS model validation, the footprint of the EC is calculated using the FFP
(flux footprint condition) model (Kljun et al. 2015), and the footprint
results are shown in Fig. 1.
Automatic weather observation instruments are installed on the
same observation tower as EC instruments. Observations include air
temperature, relative humidity (5 m), wind speed (10 m), wind direction
(10 m), air pressure, rainfall (10 m) and four component radiation (5 m).
The processing of weather observation data includes (1) excluding data
before and after precipitation; (2) excluding data with frictional wind
speeds less than 0.2 m/s; and (3) excluding invalid values and abnormal
values (maximum or minimum value). Linear interpolation was used to
supplement missing data, and days with too much missing data were
replaced by neighboring days of observations (Liu et al. 2013b).
2.1.2. Remote sensing data
In this study, we use RS data to acquire surface reflectance infor
mation and vegetation indices. The RS data we used for the field-scale
model are mainly Sentinel-2 data. The Sentinel 2 mission launched as
a component of the European Commission’s Copernicus program and
includes two polar-orbiting satellites named 2A and 2B that are placed in
the same sun-synchronous orbit, which cooperate to provide highresolution images of Earth (10 m-60 m for all bands) at 5-day in
tervals on cloud-free days. The Sentinel 2 sensor includes 13 channels
covering visible, near infrared (NIR) and shortwave infrared (SWIR)
wave bands. The Sentinel 2 data used in this research were downloaded
from https://scihub.copernicus.eu/dhus/#/home. The downloaded
data are 1C data, which is the reflectance of the top of atmosphere (TOA)
and is slightly different from ground reflectance. We processed the TOA
data using Sentinel SNAP to obtain the bottom of air reflectance (BOA)
data. Sentinel-2 10 m (band 2, band 3, band 4 and band 8a) and 20 m
bands (band 11 and band 12) data are adopted for the surface shortwave
albedo calculation. Band 11 and band 12 data are resampled to10 m
resolution. Band 4 and band 8a are used for normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) calculation and further vegetation cover frac
tion estimation. Because albedo and NDVI are not sensitive to short
temporal intervals, the instantaneous remotely sensed NDVI and albedo
are interpolated to the daily scale using the gap filling method.
Considering the temporal gap in Sentinel 2 data and cloud impacts, we
adopted the Savitzky-Golay (SG) filter method to extend the satellite
data to the daily scale. The SG filter method has been widely used in
NDVI (Chen et al. 2004) and albedo (Bian et al. 2010) analyses. For scale
analyses, we applied the model to Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec
troradiometer (MODIS) data and evaluated the model performance at a
coarse resolution (1 km). The MOD09GA data are acquired from the
NASA Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC)
2
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Fig. 1. Location and land cover maps of the research region. (a) Daman, (b) Guantao, (c) Huailai, and (d) eddy covariance (EC) footprints of the three
observation sites. EC footprints are calculated using the FFP (flux footprint condition) model (Kljun et al. 2015; Ma et al. 2021).

data.

Table 1
EC station information
EC site

Location

Underlying surface

Daman
Guantao
Huailai

38.86 N, 100.37 E
36.52 N, 115.13E
40.35 N, 115.79 E

Maize
Wheat & Maize round
Maize

2.2. Method

Data acquisition
period
2017/1/1-2018/12/31
2019/1/1-2019/12/31
2017/1/1-2017/12/31

The model calculation flowchart is shown in Fig. 2. All input RS and
meteorological data are processed to daily 10 m data, as introduced in
section 2.1. The flowchart involves four main parts: ET, gs, GPP and Rn.

(https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/), which provides land surface reflectance in
formation (Vermote and Wolfe 2015).

2.2.1. Evapotranspiration calculation
Our research separated ET into canopy transpiration and soil evap
oration. The separation of transpiration and soil evaporation is based on
the canopy and soil absorption of net radiation. The canopy transpira
tion is calculated with the PM equation. The PM equation can be
expressed as follows (Allen et al. 1998):

2.1.3. Meteorological data
In this research, meteorological data are collected from ground ob
servations in the research region. The meteorological data adopted
include daily air pressure (PRS), relative humidity (HUMD), maximum,
minimum and average air temperature (Tmax, Tmin, Tavg) and sunshine
duration (SUNT). All these data were interpolated from point to plain
using the kriging interpolation method with the same projection as the
RS data. The ambient CO2 concentration data were acquired from global
monthly mean CO2 concentration data provided by the NOAA ESRL
Carbon Cycle Group (https://data.globalchange.gov/dataset/noaacmdl-co2_mm_gl).

λETt =

Δ(Rnc − G) + ρa Cp VPD
(
) ra
Δ + γ 1 + rras

(1)

where ETt is the canopy transpiration (mm∙day− 1). Rnc is the net radi
ation for canopy transpiration (MJm− 2s− 1). G is the soil heat flux, which
can be neglected at the daily scale and set to 0. ρa is the mean air density
at constant pressure. Cp is the specific air heat, and Δ is the slope of
saturation vapor pressure to temperature. γ is the psychrometric con
stant, and rs and ra represent surface resistance and aerodynamic resis
tance, respectively. ra can be calculated with wind speed and the MoninObukhov similarity theory adopted in the ETWatch model (Wu et al.
2020b). The surface resistance is calculated with the USO model sto
matal conductance results.
Soil evaporation is estimated using the Priestley and Taylor equation
(PT equation), which has been widely applied in many studies (Gan
et al. 2018; Hao et al. 2019; Martens et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2019). The

2.1.4. Auxiliary data
To restrict the research region to cropland, we used the land cover
product of the China Cover dataset provided by the Aerospace Infor
mation Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Wu et al.
2017). This dataset is a 30 meters resolution land cover dataset. We used
class one data in which land cover was classified as forest, grassland,
cropland, built-up area, waterbody and bareland. Cropland is extracted
from the land cover data and converted to the same projection as the RS
3
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of model. Green rectangles represent model input data including RS data (Sentinel-2/MODIS) and meteorological data (T: air temperature, PRS:
air pressure, WIND: wind speed, HUMD: relative humidity, SUNT: sunshine duration). Gray trapezoids represent intermediate process data. Yellow rectangles
represent the final model output (ET, gross primary production (GPP)). Blue rhombuses represent major intermediate models (SG filter: Savitzky-Golay filter method.
LUE model: Light use efficiency model. P-T: Priestley-Taylor equation. P-M: Penman-Monteith equation. gs model: canopy conductance model.

PT equation is expresed as follows (Priestley and Taylor 1972):
Δ
λETs = α
(Rns − G)
Δ+γ

Running et al. 2004), and the GPP can be calculated as follows:
(2)

where α is a dimensionless parameter relative to soil water status and is
set to 1.26 because the cropland is well irrigated. Rns is the net radiation
for soil evaporation. Similar to transpiration, soil heat flux G can be
neglected at a daily scale.
For the calculation of canopy transpiration and soil evaporation, net
radiation Rn is divided into two parts by fraction of vegetation coverage
(FVC): Rnc for canopy transpiration radiation and Rns for soil evapora
tion radiation:
Rnc = FVC × Rn

(3)

Rns = (1 − FVC) × Rn

(4)

GPP = fAPAR × PAR × LUE

(6)

PAR = 0.45 × Radsw

(7)

where Radsw represents the shortwave radiation and can be calculated
with the surface radiation methods discussed in 2.2.4. fAPAR represents
the fraction of absorbed photosynthesis active radiation (APAR) and can
be retrieved with the RS vegetation index NDVI. Accordingly, fAPAR is
equivalent to FVC estimated with NDVI in several studies (El Masri et al.
2019), including the MOD16 product (Mu et al. 2011b). We adopt the
fAPAR method (Yebra et al. 2015), which is expressed as follows:
(
(
) )
NDVI − NDVImin
fAPAR = fAPARmax × max min
,1 ,0
(8)
NDVImax − NDVImin
where fAPARmax is set to 0.95. This method assumes that a pixel has no
vegetation cover with NDVI<0.1 and is fully covered with NDVI>0.9.
The LUE of vegetation photosynthesis activities is vulnerable to
temperature and environmental water scarcity (Landsberg et al. 2011).
The general LUE calculation is formed by multiplying the maximum
vegetation LUE with temperature and water stress factors:

2.2.2. Canopy conductance model
For canopy transpiration, rs can also be described as the multipli
cative inverse of canopy stomatal conductance (gs). In this research, we
calculate stomatal conductance by Medlyn’s USO model (Lin et al. 2015;
Medlyn et al. 2011) The calculation of stomatal conduction in the USO
model is listed as follows:
(
)
g1
An
gs = 1.6 1 + √̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
(5)
VPD Ca

LUE = LUEmax × Tscaler × VPDscaler
Tscaler =

where VPD is the vapor pressure deficit (KPa), and 1.6 is the diffusional
ratio between water vapor and CO2. g1 is the prescribed parameter, and
Ca is the environmental carbon dioxide concentration (μmol mol− 1). An
is plant assimilation rate (μmol m− 2 day− 1). At the daily scale, the cu
mulative assimilation of An is equal to the daily GPP, unit: g C m− 2
day− 1) and can be transformed between these two different units
through carbon molar mass. For the determination of g1, in-situ EC
observations of the maize-growing period are adopted for fitting (Kna
uer et al. 2018), and the fitted g1 value is 1.685. The GPP calculation
method based on Sentinel 2 satellite data is shown in Section 2.2.3.

T − Tmin
Tmax − Tmin

VPDscaler =

VPDmax − VPD
VPDmax − VPDmin

(9)
(10)
(11)

where LUEmax represents the maximum light use efficiency (g C MJ− 1)
and is specified with different species. VPD is the daily mean surface air
vapor pressure deficit (Pa), and T is the mean daily surface air temper
ature. Tmax, Tmin, VPDmax and VPDmin represent the prescribed
maximum and minimum surface air temperatures and the VPD, which
varies by vegetation species.
2.2.4. Surface radiation calculation
In this study, we determined a mechanical method to calculate sur
face radiation based on the Sentinel-2 band reflectance data. Surface net
radiation (Rn) can be calculated as the difference between incoming net
shortwave radiation and outcoming net longwave radiation:

2.2.3. Gross primary production calculation
In this study, we used the GPP estimation method to determine the
stomatal conductance based on Sentinel-2 data. The adopted GPP model
is based on LUE theory (Gitelson et al. 2014; Gitelson et al. 2012;
4
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(13)

Radsw = (1 − albedo) × Rs
(

)

√̅̅̅̅
T4max + T4min
Radlw = σ ×
× (0.34 − 0.14 × ea )
2
)
(
sunt
− 0.35
× 1.35 ×
suntmax
Rs =

canopy gs sensitivity results based on our model as well as other famous
gs models, such as the Jarvis Ball-Woodrow-Berry (BWB) model (Ball
et al. 1987) and Ball-Berry-Leuning (BBL) model (Leuning 1995; Leun
ing et al. 2008). All gs model parameters are fitted using in-situ obser
vation data (Knauer et al. 2018).
When viewing ET model calculations at the 10 m and 1 km scales,
some of the model inputs remain hardly changed, such as meteorological
parameters (air temperature, air pressure, and relative humidity), and
the major changing inputs are satellite data, including NDVI and surface
albedo, which change with variations in pixel scale. Under this
circumstance, the major variation in the pixel scale effect originates
from the RS input data and pixel scale analyses focused on exploring the
differences between model results based on input data with different
spatial resolutions. We chose the results from the Sentinel-2 input at the
10 m scale and MODIS at the 1 km scale input for pixel scale comparison,
and we also tried a simulation approach by using small Sentinel-2 pixels
to form large MODIS size pixels. Assuming that a MODIS pixel is
equivalent to n × n Sentinel pixels at the spatial extent, the satellite
inputs at the 1 km scale could be simulated using the following methods.
Fig. 3 provides a schematic diagram of the simulation approach:

(12)

Rn = Radsw − Radlw

(14)

(
)
sunt
as + bs
× Ra
suntmax

(15)

where Radsw represents the net shortwave radiation (MJm− 2day− 1) and
is calculated with surface shortwave albedo and solar shortwave radi
ation (Rs) (MJm− 2day− 1), which is calculated using the Angstrom
equation (Angstrom 1924; Prescott 1940). sunt and suntmax are the
meteorological daily actual sunshine duration and the maximum po
tential sunshine duration, respectively (Wu et al. 2020b). Ra is the
extraterrestrial solar radiation, which can be calculated based on date
and latitude information. as and bs are fitted parameters (0.25 for as and
0.5 for bs, Wu et al. (2020b)). The net longwave radiation (Radlw) is
calculated based on the Stefan-Boltzmann law, where σ is the
Stefan-Boltzmann constant (4.903 × 10− 9 MJ K− 4 m− 2 day− 1), Tmax and
Tmin are the daily maximum and minimum absolute temperatures (K),
respectively, and ea is the actual vapor pressure (KPa) and can be
calculated with meteorological relative humidity and air temperature.
Surface shortwave radiation albedo is an important parameter
determining the surface solar energy input. RS based albedo calculation
such as MODIS, uses a of narrow-to-broad band reflectance conversion
method with fitting parameters (Liang 2001). We applied a similar
narrow-to-broad band method to Sentinel-2 data with fitting parameters
from Li et al. (2018). The fitting method for the albedo calculation is
described as follows:
albedo = c2 b2 + c3 b3 + c4 b4 + c8a b8a + c11 b11 + c12 b12 − const

albedoM =

n,n
1 ∑
albedoS(i,j)
n i,j=1,1

(17)

NDVIM =

n,n
1 ∑
NDVIS(i,j)
n i,j=1,1

(18)

where albedoM and NDVIM are MODIS resolution simulations, and
albedoS (i, j) and NDVIS (i, j) are Sentinel pixel values at row i and column j
within one MODIS pixel, respectively.
By applying the simulated NDVI and albedo to the framework instead
of the Sentinel-2 data, we could investigate the pixel effect by analyzing
the resulting variation between the framework results based on Sentinel2 data input at 10 m, MODIS data input at 1 km and simulated coarse
input from Sentinel-2 at 1 km. The experiment is conducted at Daman
station using 2017 EC data and satellite data. The analyses results are
shown in section 3.3.

(16)

where bn represents the band reflectance of the Sentinle-2 data, cn
represents the narrow- to-broad band conversion coefficient for each
band, and const represents the conversion constant. Detailed values of cn
are listed in Table 2.

3. Results
3.1. Model performance

2.3. Sensitivity analyses

Our model couples the biophysical process of water and carbon
cycling to calculate field-scale ET. Stomatal conductance plays an
essential role in calculating canopy transpiration with the PM equation
and is derived using Medlyn’s USO stomatal model. In the USO model,
GPP is a major driving factor of stomatal conductance, and its accuracy
could alter the model results. In our model, the GPP estimation is based
on the LUE model, and the results are compared with in-situ observa
tions. The scatter plot in Fig. 4 shows that the GPP model has a high
accuracy with the EC-calculated GPP, where the adjusted R2 ranged
from 0.810 in Guantao 2019 to 0.894 in Daman 2017. The low RMSE
values also show high consistency of the model and EC GPP with similar
changing patterns. The validation results show that the model GPP
calculation is reliable in regional maize GPP estimation.

We conducted model sensitivity analyses by changing the model
input variables and measuring the variation in the model results from
the current values. In this research, three climate indicators, air tem
perature, ambient CO2 concentration and daily shortwave radiation, are
chosen for sensitivity analysis. Air temperature is a key influential factor
in VPD, which is fundamental in ET calculations; ambient CO2 concen
tration is applied in canopy gs calculations; daily shortwave radiation is
the major spectrum of solar radiation used by plant photosynthesis.
Under the climate change background, air temperature and CO2 con
centration tend to increase in the future, which could lead to plant
greenness, and a greater fraction of shortwave radiation is absorbed in
the carbon assimilation process; thus, increased shortwave radiation as a
model input could simulate this process. We compared the ET and

Table 2
Wavelength (nm) of adopted bands for surface shortwave albedo calculation and band conversion coefficients.
Satellite

Blue

Green

Red

Sentinel-2

Band 2
448-546
0.2688

Band 3
538-583
0.0362

Band 3
459–479

Band 4
545–565

Narrow -to - broadband conversion coefficients (Li
et al. 2018)
MODIS

Band 4
656-684
0.1501

Near
infrared
Band 8A
848-881
0.3045

Shortwave
infrared-1
Band 11
1542-1685
0.1644

Shortwave
infrared-2
Band 12
2081-2323
0.0356

Band 1
620–670

Band 2
841–876

Band 6
1628–1652

Band 7
2105–2155

5

Conversion
constant
-0.0049
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of pixel effect analysis. (a) MODIS NDVI pixel scale at 1 km, (b) Simulation of n × n high-resolution pixels (Sentinel-2) into one coarseresolution pixel (MODIS), and (c) Sentinel-2 NDVI pixel at the 10 m scale.

Fig. 4. Validation of GPP between ground observations and model results. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The red
line is the fitted line between the observation and model, and the black line is the 1:1 line.

Validation of the ET model is performed by comparing the model
results with in-situ EC observations from Daman (2017-2018), Guantao
(2019) and Huailai (2017). The statistical results in Fig. 5 show that the
model ET calculation performs well at those sites, with adjusted R2
values ranging from 0.757 in Guantao 2019 to 0.831 in Daman 2017 and
RMSE values ranging from 1.03 mm/day in Huailai 2017 to 1.18 mm/
day in Daman 2017. The temporal development in Fig. 7 shows that the
model GPP and ET maintain high consistency with in-situ observations
at the daily scale.
The temporal development of GPP and ET is shown in Fig. 6 and
Fig. 7, respectively, together with rain and daily radiation conditions.

Fig. 6 shows that daily APAR variation is highly influential on daily
GPP. APAR defines the absorbed solar radiation for the plant photo
synthesis process; thus, APAR describes the energy supply for carbon
assimilation. Fig. 7 shows that radiation is highly influential on ET
variation during the growing seasons (June to September). Daily net
radiation presents a similar changing pattern as ET at all three obser
vation sites, as net radiation restricted the total energy amount for
sensitive heat, latent heat and soil heat flux partitions. Rainfall is
another potential factor influencing ET variation, as shown in Fig. 7 (a).
With high rainfall in summer, ET was low on the same dates. This
phenomenon is due to the increased relative humidity and low VPD on
6
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Fig. 5. Validation of ET between ground observations and model results. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The red
line is the fitted line between the observation and model, and the black line is the 1:1 line.

Fig. 6. Temporal development of GPP. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The red line marks the model GPP, and the
black line marks the site observations. The gray region represents APAR.

rainy days, which limits the vapor demand driving evaporation. The low
solar radiation arriving at the ground also reduces the available energy
for transpiration and photosynthesis.
At different growing stages in maize, the carbon assimilation ca
pacity and transpiration may vary, which is important for monitoring
the impact of agricultural drought on crop growth and developing effi
cient irrigation strategies (Wu et al. 2020a). Since each stage of maize
phenology could last from weekly to monthly scales, it is more appro
priate to evaluate the monthly performance of model GPP and ET. The

monthly boxplot of GPP is shown in Fig. 8, and Fig. 9 is the boxplot of
ET. The maize phenology information is marked with black boxes that
represent model GPP & ET results, and the blue lines represent monthly
in-situ observations. During the major maize-growing seasons from June
to August, the model GPP estimation performed well and was consistent
with the EC GPP; however, in May and October with sparse vegetation
coverage, there was an overestimation of GPP in Daman 2018 and
Huailai 2017, as shown in Fig. 8. In Fig. 9, during the major
maize-growing seasons, including elongation, heading and grouting,
7
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Fig. 7. Temporal development of ET. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The red line marks the model ET, and the black
line marks the site observations. the gray region represents daily net radiation. The blue bar represents daily rain column.

Fig. 8. Monthly trend of model GPP with in-situ observations. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The color bar at the
bottom of each subfigure represents the maize-growing phenology of each site. The black boxplots mark the model GPP, and the blue lines mark the EC observation.

covering July and August, model ET and in-site ET have high consis
tency in terms of distribution. Fig. 9 also shows that some under
estimated ET outliers exist in July and August, which could be the low
results on rainy days, consistent with the daily variation shown in Fig. 7.
With the development of precision agriculture, field scale ET moni
toring is gaining widespread attention and has an open future in terms of
application in to agricultural water resource management and crop
production monitoring. The spatial distribution of monthly GPP and ET

results is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, respectively, and most of the
research region coverage is maize-growing cropland. The monthly map
shows that maize ET and GPP increase in June, peak in July and
decrease in August and October.
3.2. Sensitivity analyses of the model under future climate changes
Sensitivity analyses of canopy stomatal conduction behavior and
8
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Fig. 9. Monthly trend of model ET with in-situ observations. (a) Daman 2017, (b) Daman 2018, (c) Guantao 2019, and (d) Huailai 2017. The color bar at the
bottom of each subfigure represents the maize-growing phenology of each site. The black boxplots mark the ET result, and the blue lines mark the EC observation.

Fig. 10. Monthly distribution of GPP. Color gradients mark different levels of monthly GPP.

evapotranspiration toward changing air temperature, ambient CO2
concentration and external shortwave radiation are conducted, the re
sults are shown in Fig. 12. A comparison of the results among four gs
models (USO, BBL, BWB, and Jarvis) is shown in Fig. 12. The current
condition based on the USO model is marked with a dashed line, and the
asterisk marks the in-situ EC observations. The four gs models exhibit
similar behaviors under changing variables. With increasing air tem
perature from the current condition, canopy gs tends to decrease and ET
shows a rising trend, and the sensitivity analysis reveals that air tem
perature increasing 10 ◦ C from the present level could result in a 38%

decrease in canopy gs and a 20% increase in ET. Confronting increasing
ambient CO2 concentrations, both canopy gs ET tends to decrease. the
sensitivity analysis results show that with CO2 concentrations rise 400
μmol mol− 1 and reach 725 μmol mol− 1, nearly doubling the current
value, and the USO-based canopy gs could experience a 55% decrease
and ET decrease by 3%. Crop transpiration decreases due to smaller
stomatal conductance under elevated CO2 concentration, leading to the
increase of water use efficiency in crop photosynthesis and crops will be
greener in arid regions (Lian et al. 2021). For shortwave radiation, an
increase by 10% absorbed shortwave radiation of photosynthesis could
9
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Fig. 11. Monthly distribution of ET. Color gradients mark different levels of monthly ET.

Fig. 12. Sensitivity analyses of canopy conductance and daily ET to variants in air temperature (left), CO2 concentration (middle) and shortwave ra
diation (right). In each subfigure, the left and bottom axes represent variable absolute values; the corresponding right and upper axes represent variable change
rates. Asterisk points mark the in-situ ET observations based on EC at Daman. The dashed lines mark the current model values.

lead to a 10% increase in canopy gs and a 0.2% increase in ET. From the
sensitivity analyses, we found that reactions of gs and ET toward
changing variables were quite different. Air temperature increase could
cause canopy gs to decrease and ET to increase; ambient CO2 concen
tration increase causes both canopy gs and ET to decrease; canopy
shortwave radiation increase causes both canopy gs and ET to increase.
The performance results of four gs models (USO, BBL, BWB and
Jarvis) show that the gs models have similar responses to climate factors
(Fig. 12). After advanced calibration using in-situ observations, the

accuracies of gs and ET values are quite similar among the three gs
models (USO, BBL and BWB), which leads to the conclusion that the
major differences in these gs models in maize modelling are their
different descriptions of the vegetation stomatal conductance activities
to changes in environmental factors.
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3.3. Spatial scale effect on model results between coarse and high
resolutions

Table 3
Comparison between in-situ observation with model results over 8 days.

We performed three comparisons between Sentinel-2 input, MODIS
input and simulated 1 km averaged input from Sentinel-2 using three
sites. We used the standard deviation, RMSE and correlation coefficient
for evaluation. The comparison results with in-situ observations shown
in Fig. 13 indicate that for both the ET and GPP calculations, the model
results based on Sentinel-2 input data have the highest accuracy at all
three sites, followed by the simulated 1 km input and MODIS input. For
the ET calculation, the simulated 1km input performs very similar
compared with the Sentinel input results and the MODIS input has lower
R2 and larger RMSE values compared with the in-situ observations. For
the GPP calculation, the three types of input sources result in differences
compared with the in-situ observations. At Daman, the Sentinel-2 input
result is close to the simulated input. At Guantao, the MODIS input is
closest to the simulated input and differs from the Sentinel-2 input. At
Huailai, all three input types have similar performances in terms of both
R2 and RMSE. We compared our model performance with other global
ET and datasets, including the PML V2 model, the MOD16 ET dataset
and the MOD17 GPP dataset. Table 3 shows that our model has the
highest accuracy based on the Sentinel-2 data in the ET and GPP cal
culations. The MODIS input results have a bit lower accuracy than the
Sentinel-2 input. Compare with the PML V2 model and MOD16 ET
products, our model has similar or better performances.

Daman (2017)

Guantao
(2019)

Huailai
(2017)

Sentinel input
MODIS input
Simulated
input
PML V2
product
MODIS
product
Sentinel input
MODIS input
Simulated
input
PML V2
product
MODIS
product
Sentinel input
MODIS input
Simulated
input
PML V2
product
MODIS
product

ET
R2
0.98
0.94
0.97

RMSE
0.48
0.66
0.55

n
19
19
19

GPP
R2
0.93
0.91
0.92

RMSE
1.32
3.10
1.36

n
25
25
25

0.90

2.10

19

0.84

2.74

25

0.87

2.61

19

0.76

3.74

25

0.87
0.86
0.88

0.56
0.69
0.48

17
17
17

0.96
0.87
0.89

1.01
1.43
1.34

17
17
17

0.68

0.89

17

0.77

2.80

17

0.28

2.06

17

0.63

5.69

17

0.92
0.84
0.91

0.77
0.77
0.62

18
18
18

0.92
0.87
0.90

2.06
2.48
3.15

20
20
20

0.77

0.71

18

0.92

3.74

20

0.71

1.25

18

0.75

5.07

20

for field-scale maize evapotranspiration modeling by coupling plant
carbon and water processes. We validated the model with three ground
station observations, and the model results are highly consistent with

4. Discussion
In this study, we proposed a stomatal conductance-based framework

Fig. 13. Spatial pixel scale effect analyses between Sentinel-2, MODIS, and simulated coarse pixels (GPP: g C m¡2 day¡1, ET: mm m¡2 day¡1). All data are
8-day-average results at Daman in 2017 during the growing season (June-October). In-situ observations represent the EC observation data at Daman station
(asterisk). The Sentinel input represents the spatial mean results of this model using Sentinel-2 RS input data at the 10 m scale (red). The MODIS input represents
the model results using the MODIS data input at the 1 km scale (green). The simulated input represents the model results using 1 km of spatially averaged data from
Sentinel-2 (orange).
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the in-situ data, at the daily scale (Fig. 4-Fig. 7), 8-day scale (Fig. 13,
Table 3) and monthly scale (Fig. 8-Fig. 9), which indicates the capa
bility of the framework to be broadly applied in agricultural water
management. Our model inputs mainly include meteorological data and
Sentinel-2 optical RS data at 10 m resolution, consistent with the agri
cultural field scale (Fig. 10-Fig. 11).

between the ambient CO2 compensation point and marginal water cost
(Lin et al. 2015), which is unique across PFTs. A global dataset of gs
estimation with different PFTs has been provided with the average g1
values for 38 C4 plants species (i.e., 1.61), and our maize fitting g1 is
similar (1.68) (Lin et al. 2015). The optimization theory of vegetation
stomatal activities is successfully associated with RS application in this
model.
Considering current PFT depended parameters in GPP and gs model,
soil evaporation model based on PT equation, the ideal model applica
tion scope is cropland with abundant water supply, limited plant species
and an easily accessible crop spatial distribution map. This study only
focused on maize, which is a typical C4 crop, with different C3 crops,
such as wheat, soybean and cotton, the model performances needs
further evaluations.

4.1. Model performance
Our model accuracy is satisfactory at the field scale for maize ET
estimation, which is similar or higher than many previous ET models,
including Ma et al. (2018)’s ET fusion model, Tan et al. (2019)’s surface
resistance-based ET downscaling model and Jiang et al. (2019)’s
BESS-STAIR model (Jiang and Ryu 2016). Many ET models based on
surface energy balance focused on the estimation of sensible heat flux
using LST data, which require methods to eliminate the differences be
tween thermal LST and the aerodynamic temperature in sensible heat
calculation (Bastiaanssen et al. 1998; Norman et al. 1995; Su 2002).
These methods have residual uncertainties and even limit further im
provements in accuracy. Differ from the MOD16 dataset and the PML
model under the same gs-PM structure, our model used high resolution
optical RS data and the USO gs model, requiring less calibration and
more robust in application and the validation results have proven the
feasibility of the model.
Compared with previous high-resolution ET models, our model has
several advantages. First, daily ET is directly calculated with small in
fluences due to cloudy or rainy days. Fig. 7 shows that on rainy days, the
model ET is still consistent with the in-situ observations. Our model
mitigates the uncertainties of clouds because the cloud-sensitive LST
data are avoided in the model. The model input RS data are surface
albedo and NDVI, which are not sensitive to short gaps, and smoothing
filter methods can efficiently extend the RS data to the daily scale. Some
previous ET models cannot eliminate the cloud impact on RS data,
especially the thermal LST. These models calculate ET on rainy and
cloudy days based on cloud-free ET using empirical methods or simpli
fied and compromised ET calculation methods (Ma et al. 2018), which is
a major error source (Chen and Liu 2020).
Second, our model only requires Sentinel-2 data and avoids the re
sidual uncertainties and complex computing requirements of many
other models’ data fusion process (Kustas et al. 2011; Ma et al. 2018).
With the inevitable development trend and considerable application
demands of RS ET data with high spatiotemporal resolution, many ET
models rely on the data fusion or downscaling methods of critical model
parameters, such as the LST (Mahour et al. 2017; Norman et al. 2003),
surface reflectance (Ke et al. 2017) or surface resistance (Tan et al.
2019). Usually, data fusion is conducted by coupling RS data at different
resolutions from multiple platforms and sensors, which have to solve the
additional mismatch problem of different pixel resolutions, such as
MODIS and Landsat. Direct downscaling of the coarse ET to high reso
lution also faces the problem of uncertainties in coarse ET input (Ma
et al. 2021; Tan et al. 2017). Whether the potential differences between
the sensors and spatial scales are handled and eliminated should also be
considered.
Third, our model simulates vegetation physiological behavior under
environmental change, which makes it capable of studying the adapta
tion of ecosystem functioning and plant carbon-water strategies due to
climate change. Thus, the model’s profound description of vegetation
water carbon coupling has more scientific advantages than previous
models. Vegetation water and carbon processes are coupled through the
GPP, ET, Rn and gs modules. In this model, gs is the core module linking
the other three modules. The USO gs model describes the plant watercarbon cycle based on optimal behavior theory and only one param
eter g1 requires calibration (Lin et al. 2015), which reduces the appli
cation difficulty across different regions and makes it more suitable to
RS models than previous semiempirical and empirical gs models. Pre
vious studies have shown that parameter g1 is proportional to the ratio

4.2. Spatial scale effect
The spatial pixel scale effect in our model is explored by using
different scales of model RS input (Fig. 13). The three input types are
Sentinel-2 data at 10 m resolution, simulated 1 km resolution inputs
from Sentinel-2 data and MODIS data at 1 km resolution. The results
show that the correlations of the three types of data exhibit similar
performances with regard to the ET calculation, with smaller spatial
scales, the ET model becomes more accurate, which is consistent with
Wang et al. (2016)’s conclusions based on thermal ET modeling. Under
heterogeneous conditions, ET from higher-resolution data better repre
sents the in-situ observations. For the GPP calculation, the performances
differ across the three sites. The different spatial scales of the field
observation area (Fig. 1) may lead to the different performances of the
three types of model inputs. Daman’s footprint (approximately 360 m ×
360 m) is smaller than the 1 km MODIS pixels. Moreover, the Sentinel-2
data fit the observation area the best, and the simulated input data
resemble the Sentinel-2 data. Huailai’s footprint area (approximately
800 m × 600 m) is close to the 1 km MODIS pixel size, and all three
inputs results are similar. Guantao covers an area larger than the 1 km
pixel size (approximately 2 km × 1 km), and the heterogeneity of the
underlaying surface may result in the simulated input results being
closer to the MODIS input than the Sentinel-2 input. This comparison
shows that with a larger research area of interest (AOI), a simple spatial
average of high-resolution RS data cannot fully simulate the coarse RS
data. Our findings are consistent with a previous spatial scale effect
analysis using the SEBAL (Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land)
model by Tang et al. (2013), who concluded that the SEBAL model relies
on the AOI size. Because the wet and dry points are determined within
the AOI, different window sizes could result in different determinations
of wet and dry points and affect the final ET results. Although the spe
cific reasons for the spatial scale effect in different models may differ,
one possible reason is that with a larger AOI, the surface homogeneity
increases, thus different scales of input data cannot consistently reflect
the complexity of the underlaying surface’s homogeneity.
4.3. Uncertainties and future developments
Under the current framework, the model has some shortcomings that
should be noted. The GPP calculation is based on the light use efficiency
model. Although the model validation is satisfactory, there still exist
fitting parameters in the GPP and gs model that need calibration, as the
parameter values may differ among or within species and PFTs (Prentice
et al. 2015). This characteristic indicates the need for precise land use
and PFT spatial distribution before model applications in precision
agriculture. Regarding the difficulty of acquiring such distribution maps
at large scale, we consider adopting the parameter-free plant optimal
theory to predict photosynthesis and stomatal activities in future de
velopments (Wang et al. 2017).
The soil evaporation is calculated using the PT equation, and the soil
water stress parameter α is set to be a constant value of 1.26, a
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theoretical unstressed water value by the original PT equation. This
simplification is due to the assumption that Chinese irrigated maize
croplands usually have a sufficient water supply. For natural vegetated
land cover applications, we can modify the α value with the precipita
tion index (Zhang et al. 2010) or soil water content (Martens et al.
2017). Further soil evaporation models can be developed to constrain
the soil water content and more explicitly simulate the net radiation of
soil.
The monthly validation results (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9) show that the
model simulated GPP and ET exhibits much less variability than the field
observations and several reasons could lead to this finding. The daily
model inputs are smoothed data from the original 5-day Sentinel-2 data.
On some cloudy days, the interval could be longer for available satellite
data. Some of the actual daily variations in vegetation growth and sur
face albedo may be neglected in the model calculation process. More
over, the field observations were acquired by accumulating 30 minutes
observation data to the daily scale, while the simulated results are
directly calculated using daily mean meteorological data and RS data.
The sub daily variations in crop photosynthesis and evapotranspiration
are neglected in the remote sensing model, which may lead to the daily
small variations in the model results and large differences between the
simulations and observations. The sub-daily variations have not been
stressed in many GPP and ET models due to the difficulties of acquiring
sub-daily meteorological parameters and multiple ground observations
at the hourly scale. To improve our model’s accuracy, further research is
necessary to analyze the impact of sub-daily GPP and ET variations on
daily results.
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5. Conclusion
In this research, we provided a novel ET calculation framework for
maize at the field scale. This model combines high-resolution Sentinel-2
data with the plant optimization theory to estimate ET with high accu
racy. The model performance was satisfactory, and daily and monthly
results were validated using three maize-growing EC sites across
northern China during the maize-growing seasons (R ranged from 0.870
to 0.912, and RMSE ranged from 0.89 to 1.21 mm/day). Our validation
results are comparable with other model results at the same site or with
the same underlying cover type. Sensitivity analyses are conducted
based on this model, and ET is highly sensitive to air temperature
variation, followed by ambient CO2 concentration and absorbed short
wave radiation. Based on the model, we discussed the spatial scale ef
fect, and the results show that with a larger AOI, the influences of
heterogeneity on the model accuracy also increased. This research
provides insights into ET estimation at the field scale and additional
applications in agricultural water management.
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